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Date: 7/22/2015
Name(s): James Grigg
Unit/Department(s): Division of Facilities Services
E-mail address: jgrigg@georgiasouthern.edu
Phone: 912-478-0551
Project title: IT parking lot LED lighting
Amount granted: $42,000
Amount spent: $37,882
$10,605.60 was spent on the IT lot. The remainder of Grant funds was spent to relamp the RAC lots
($27,778). The Grant money was used to buy the new light fixtures. Installation labor was provided at no
cost by the Division of Facilities Services, Electric Shop.
Project Outcomes/Value
Existing IT lot had 16 400 watt high pressure sodium (HPS) fixtures and we replaced them with 13 new
Holophane Mongoose led fixtures.
Existing RAC lot had 50 400 watt high pressure sodium (HPS) fixtures and we replaced them with 43 new
Beacon Viper led light fixtures.
Project Timeline -
Project is complete, light fixtures in both IT and RAC lots are operational.
Procurement action to develop design requirements and to identify a new campus standard for led light
fixtures 6/24/14 to 1/5/15
IT fixtures ordered 1/24/15
IT fixtures installed 3/17/15 to 3/24/15
RAC fixtures ordered 1/24/15
RAC fixtures installed 4/22/15 to 5/20/15
Project Outcomes - List the proposed project goals/objectives and actual outcomes of the grant.
Describe any successes, challenges and observations.
The aim of the Grant was to select and install led light fixtures in one campus student parking lot to
replace the existing HPS (high pressure sodium) fixtures. The aim was reduced energy consumption,
improved lighting level, improved light color and over the long term a reduced maintenance need. Using
in house labor to complete the initial IT lot were we able to them complete the RAC lots using the initial
grant money therefore almost tripling the number of fixtures replaced
It took longer than expected to research various design standard and Procurement action to select 2
fixtures for the campus. However that extra time has allowed faster purchase of fixtures for future lots.
Sustainability Improvements
Outreach –
Facilities Services newsletter to campus 4/29/15
Included in the Facilities Sustainability Showcase in the Library April 2015
Budget report- provide an explanation of how all funds were used and explain any deviation from the
original budget.
IT parking lot light fixtures = $10,605
RAC lot light fixtures = $ 27,277
Total cost new fixtures = $37,882
Other funds above the Grant amount to purchase came from Facilities Services. Installation cost covered
by Facilities Services.
Student and Community Impact
LED lights were installed in high use high visibility student parking lots initially the IT lot and then the RAC
lots
Grant Leverage
Presented during the Sustainability Showcase at the Library in April 2015.
Project abstract
IT lot originally had sixteen 400w output fixtures that consume about 456 watts of power per fixture, if
they burn for an average of 13 hours a night gives an average daily consumption of 94.85 kwh, at an
average rate of $0.07 per kwh equals a daily cost of $6.64 per day or $2,423 per year
The IT lot now has 13 fixtures consuming 290 watts per fixture, for 13 hours per day that is 49.01 kwh at
0.07 per kwh = $3.43 per day or $1,252 per year, just in energy consumed
The original IT fixtures last about 2-3 years before ballast and lamp needed replacing so at a cost of
$136.38/fixture or $2,182 every 2.5 years.
Factoring in both energy savings and fixture replacement over time after 10 years the new LED fixtures
will have saved $6,710. Return on investment (energy and replacement) is between year 7 and 8.
RAC lot originally had 50 fixtures that used about 456 watts of power that we replaced with forty three
135 watt led fixtures.  Annual energy savings are $3,431 per year through reduced wattage consumption
and reduced fixture count. Overall total energy and replacement savings at year 10 are estimated to be
$27,490 with a total (energy and replacement) break even between years 6 and 7
Estimated total energy only savings (through reduced wattage consumption and reduced total fixture
count) for both lots per year of $4,602.
This is on top of this other improvements the light projects made in each lot:
- Improved lighting levels in the parking lots eliminating most low light and hot spots. Existing
average light levels in the IT lot of about 0.2 foot-candles, new average light levels about 1.4
foot-candles. RAC lot existing average light levels 0.5fc, new average light levels 1.26fc
- Improved light quality making the lots more pleasing to the eye and giving users a feeling of
improved safety.
- Reduced maintenance cost as the selected light fixtures should last 5+ years before needing any
maintenance.
Electric Shop installing new IT lot fixtures
Original IT lot lighting with HPS
After relighting
Lots with new LED light fixtures
Facilities Services Newsletter 4-29-15
Library Sustainability showcase display – April 2015
